Extrasalivary lymphoma development in Sjögren's syndrome: clonal evolution from parotid gland lymphoproliferation and role of local triggering.
To characterize Sjögren's syndrome (SS)-related B cell lymphoproliferation at the premalignant stage and during the evolution to B cell lymphoma, and to better understand the pathobiologic mechanisms associated with clonal expansion and the possible influence of different microenvironments on neoplastic transformation. We analyzed sequential parotid and lung biopsy specimens that were obtained from a single patient with SS at multiple time points over a 7-year period. Polymerase chain reaction DNA amplification, cloning, and sequencing of the immunoglobulin heavy chain variable region showed clonality, somatic mutations, intraclonal heterogeneity, and genealogic relationships of the B cell clones in the different biopsy specimens. The evolution of a nonmalignant B cell clone that was present in the parotid gland and evolved into a B cell lymphoma was documented. During such a process, one subclone was selected that accumulated somatic mutations in a pattern consistent with the preservation of antigen receptor functionality, possibly attributable to continued hypermutation and selection. Intraclonal diversity indicated the presence of local triggers in both the parotid and lung microenvironments. Molecular followup of B cell lymphoproliferation in SS, from nonmalignant stage to overt B cell lymphoma, indicated a role for B cell receptor engagement in clonal survival. The outgrowth of one subclone, with malignant transformation in the lung, a target organ different from the initial site of the lymphoproliferative process (the parotid gland), indicates that resident stimuli in different microenvironments may locally sustain ongoing lymphoproliferation and B cell transformation.